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Certificate O·n Normal School -Record
)

.

An eighth grade graduate may, without examination, at the end of
two years of successful work in a State Normal School, receive a third grade
certificate. A tenth grade graduate may at the end of one year of successful work, ·receive a third grade certificate. At the end of one year of successful work a graduate of a Jour year high school is entitled to a second
grade certificate, which is renewable indefinitely under conditions prescribed
by the law.
A high school graduate, at the end of two years of sllccessful
work, is granted a first grade certificate .
. The winter term at the SOUTHERN ILLINOIS STATE NORMAL
UNIVERSITY opens January 9; spring term, April 2; mid-spring term,
May 7; summer session, June 25. A student entering April 2, may. if he
wishes, get in a half year of Normal School credits by the close of the
{summer seSSlOn.
For further information q,ddress

If. W. SHRYOCK,
President.

CHEER UP.!
WHEN THINGS LOOK BLACK
.PHONE
.'

,PR'INCE
PHONE 372

Co
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OUR NEW AUDITORIUM
Because the recent rapid growth of the Southern
Illinois Normal University, which has increased over
50 per cent in enrollment the last two years, it was
. found that a ne:w.._asBembly room was needed in order to accommodate all the students. With great
effort on the part of certain members of the State
Legislature, the students, the faculty and all the
people interested in this school, an appropriation was
obtained fo;r the construction of a new building.
The Forty-ninth General Assembly which met the
first part of the year, 1915, appropriated $135,000
for the construction of
new building, this amount
being made available the first of July, 1915: This
bill was signed by the Governor a few days after its
passage.
The State Architect, James B. Dibelka of Chicago,
,at once set to work drawing the plans of construction.
The contract was awarded to Mr. A. W. StoolmS11 of
Champaign. The spot selected for this building is
west of the Main Building and south of the Science
building.
The structure, which was started a few months
ap:o, is the largest fire-proof building- in southern
Winois, being 175 feet long, 105 feet wide and te1'-·
minating with a steel supported dome which is 75
feet high. It consists of a basem€'nt and' the first
and second stories. The front of this structure faces
the east, with a hall leading from the main door to
the large assembly room. On the north side of this
large hall-way is located the President's office which
is about the same size as the present one. On the
south side of the hall is located the Reg'istrar's office,
which is about the same size as the President's. Off
the Reg'istrar's main office is a large fire-proof vault
and off from his private office and also the President's
private office are "small fire-proof vaults. These
vaults make it possible to keep the) ecords without
fear of destru~tion by fire-a thing i{l1possibleJleretofore. To the west of these two offices will be located the assembly I'oom, which is 75 feet wide from
east to west and 101 feet long from north to south.
The floor of this ,room has a gentle slope toward the
rear of the building terminating at the orchestra pit,
which is directly in fron~ of the platform. This
platfol'm which is at the extreme west end of the
Auditorium, is large enough to seat 400 people while

a

room for 1600 can be found in the assembly room.
At the east s'ide of this large room on both sides of
the large hall will be located flights of stairs which
lead to a hall on the second floor which extends to
the north and south. To the west of this hall is the
balcony while to the east are two class rooms and a
Trustees' office.
The pri·ncipal mate) ials' of construction are steel,
brick and asphalt, all of which are absolutely fireproof. About 300 tons of steel, and 500,000 bricks
will be used. The facing brick are roug'h and a
yellow color, while th~ building brick are 'of the paving variety. The foundation is made of concrete
having a smooth granite facing. Leadi·ng to the
front of "the building will be placed a flight of gran- .
ite st~ps with a very neat group of electric lights
placed at each end, while at the sides of the door
will be placed a bronze tablet. The building will be
well heated and lighted, the heat being furnished by
the new heating plant which was constructed less
than two years ago. It is thought that the work
may be completed by the end of this school year.
The new building will add very materially to the
equipment of the school a~d promises much in adding
to its efficiency.
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
A l.4!tter of Appreciation
Readers of "The Egyptian)' wiJJ be interested in the
following letter from Miss Eleanor Richardson, of
the Central Field Committee of the National Board
of the Y. W. C. A., received a day 01' two after the
occasion of her visit to the Normal and her delig'htful address to the students and faculty in general assembly:
"Just a word of appreciation of your splendid
orchestra from an outsider.
"It has been my privilege to visit scores of
normal colleges an..d I have found only three orchestras in them. After helfl'ing yesterday's
music, rating the work of the different instru-'
ments, I felt as if you might consider the members far ad\\anced beyond the average amateur
musicians.
,
.
"And their playing was such a l'eal pleasure
that I just want to record it on pa.per. The
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S. 1. N. U. ca'll well be congratulated on so dis'"
tinct an asset to its school life.
Very. sincerely yours,
ELEANOR RICHARDSON."

Assembly Music
We are looking fOl;ward to the time when, the new
auditorium completed, the students an,d teachers in
the Training School can attend genel'al assembly
with the Normal students. And they, no doubt, will
aho be glad of the opportunity daily to hear a'lld enjoy the orcJ:testra music which has become so attractive a feature of the chapel exercises. From
two to four selections are played every morning. A
partial list of the numbers that have beEm played
tll;s fall follows:
O'lerturesZampa ................................................................ Herold
Light Cavalry .................................................... Suppe
Die Schoene Galathea ..................................... Suppe

4.

"Scenes' Napolitaines:':' ....................... __ ..... Massenet
(a-) La Danse.
(b) La Fete.
5. "Southern Rhapsody" ............................. Hosmel'
6. CHRISTMAS CANT AT A
Choral Society and Orchestra
"The Adoration" .................................................... Nevin

IlALLOWEEN IN CA~BONDALE
On October 31, nearly fourteen thousand people
witnessed the Halloween celebration at Carbondale.
This was in the nature of a pageant in which the
Normal played an important part.
Miss Mae Floyd of the Normal was chosen Qu·een
of the Carnival. Miss Floyd is well deserving of the
honor shown her by the loyal support of the SChOOl,
in that she is a student who takes part in many
phases of the school life, being prominent both in '"
Society and Association work, and also secretary of
the Junior class..
'
Selections~
The floats designed by the citizens of Carbondale
The Only GirL ..........................................;. Herbert
representing incidents of the Colonial period of Am.;vlaic Marian ................................................ De Koven
erican history were appreciated for their beauty of
Firefly ................ _................................................. "Friml
design and fur-t:tte ideas· represented.
From the Highlands ............................ arr: by Langey
Very u'nique were those floats planned by different
King Pin.........................................arr. by Taylor
business firms to advertise their lines of business.
The lodges, clubs, and other organizations of the
. MisceJlaneous~
town were represented by floats which werc charBallet Sylvia ................................... __ .......... Delibes
March Militaire ......................................... :.. Schub.ert acteristic in design. The Sunday Schools each contributed to the parade with floats l'epn.'s{;>'nting·
Minuet and Gavotte from "Pagliacci"...... Leoncavallo
some incident of Bible history.
A'llvil Chorus from "11 Trovatore" .................... Verdi
The coming of the parade· was annbunce<l hy the
Sextet from "Lucia di Lammermoor"...... Donizetti
trumpeter who was mounted on a wonderful black
March from "Carmen" ........................................ Bizet
charger, Zind followed by the hel aIds of the Royal
Bolero ........................................................ Moskowsky
Queen a11t!, King of Halloween who were to folPolonaise Militaire ......
. ............... Chopin
low. After the conveyance of the Patron Saint
Scarf Dance.
....................... Chaminade
came
the Queen of the Carnival, seated 00 her
We~ing March ..................................... Mendelssohn
throne
with the American flag aCI;oss her lap, and
Oriental March ................ .....,. ......................... Bendix
surrounded by ten little. Jairies. The fouy COmers
Toy Soldiers' March .............. >; ................... Fletcher
of the float wei e occuVIed by four young ladies,
Father Rhine.............................
. ............... Lincke
holding
flags representing. the evolution of our A mMoonlig'ht Intermezzo ..................................... Finck
edcan flag. First was the Pine-tree flag, next the
Glad Girl Intermezzo........................... .... Lampe
Liberty flag, then the Rattle Snake flag' of l77G, and
Simplicity ............ .................................. Lee
lastly
the Colonial flag with its thirteen stan; which
Sphinx Waltz .................. ........................... Popy .
leads
up
to our beautiful American flag displayed
Valse Diyine ...... ~..........
..................... :. Rosey
by
the
Carnival
Queen. Peacc was represented by
Hum~reske .
....... ..........
........... Dvorak
a white dove with ten white ribbons helll in its lwak
Fall Concert
ant! extending one to each little fairy_
The Third Annual FalL Concert by the Orchestra
Nint:teen floats were prepared by the Normal, repand Choral Society will be given on Monday evening,
resenting' the various depat'tments. The Alma
pecember 11. The program, so far as can be told at
Ylatel" Hoat was desig'ncd fl"llm the ;;tatl,!J! of Daniel
the.J;ime this is written, will contain the following
Chestel' French which stands in front of· the Library
numbers:
of the Columbia University.
1. "Light Cavalry" Overture ............................ Suppe
The Biology float brought out the idea o{t.ne
2. "Streets of Bagdad"-Oriental Suite ...... Trinkaus
progress of. science. The witches which formerly
(a) The Swinging La·ntems.
.
bQ!d the leins have given way to the revelations of
(b) In the Courtyard of the Palms.
the modern lens, and the manipulation. of dry bones
(c) Bef.ore the ,Caliph's Palace.
to the study of living germs.
3. "H~(lrt- Wounds" .. c........................................... Grieg
On,·the float of the Industrial department was
"The Last Spring" ........... ~ ........................... Grieg
<cen Vulcan guarding the fire; Pyramus fashioning
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mct:ll into domeHtic utensils; Tubal, the warri.or,
shaping' spears and swords; Ag'neta, the fair, skille:l
in weaving rugs, hammocks <lnd n~ts; Thisbe, the
clever, famed fOi her beautifully constructed baskets and pottery'. and the i'!l\;entol s and Art";
Craftsmen shaping the natural ul>Jects into useful
furnishing's and implements.
Agriculture was represented LJY a "Huslcing'
Bee," at which were the gil'ls of the S. O. P. H. Club
and the boys of the AgTicultural Club. The old~
fashioned costumes of the girls and the blue overalls
and straw hats of the boys added much to the effect.
A Dairy float, also from the Agricultural department, was very i'ntcl'esting and reeeived •.ntuch favorable comment.
From the Geography department came the repI esentation of four Eurasian countries: Japan, Holland, and Spain. Each country was represented by
two persons dressed in national costume, and by
some emblem, and characteristic product of the
cou·ntry.
The Science float included Physics, Astronomy,
and Chemistry,' represented as follows: Physics,
by apparatus of modern, methods; Astronomy, star
gazing.; Chemistry, dyed cotton, an achievement of
modern chemistl y.
Vel'y artistic'\. was the representation of the
"Oath of Knighthood," the second of the Edwin Alley's Holy Grail series in the Boston Public Libl'ary. Galahad, havi'ng grown into youth, kneels
before the shcin~ and has conferred \:lpon him the
01 del' of knighthood by Sir Launcelot, who kneels to
fasten the spurs uj'lon his feet. Behind Sir Launcelot are the nuns bearing tapers. This was from the
Al t department.
Music was symbolized by the representation of a
piece of statuary in the Pan-Amer ican Exposition.
This was one of the most beautiful floats in the
parade.
The Commercial dep,artment was represented by
a float, beautiful a'lld artistic in design, yet significant of modern business efficiency.
The departments of Hisbry, Education and Matherna tics were represented by onE' float 'as follows:
History, Billman's decoration j'n the Congl'essiot:tal
library; EdUcation, French's memorial to Alic'e Freeman Palmer, Wellesley College; Mathematics,
adaptation from design on the tomb of Archimedes,
The float of the Household Arts' department representing the "Housewife's Dile.mma" (the high cost
of living) was very applOpr.iately arranged and commanded the attention of all spectators.
The Phys',ical Training department's float represented, very admirably, "Victory Awarding the
Laurel," and was looked upon as being O'ne of the
best floats in the palade.
A The Training School j)g.d two floats: the· one of the
Primary department represented the crowning of
the Olympian VictOl:~Victol'Y, Athene, Al'temi& and
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Flora before the temple; the Intermediate department represented a Roman Triumphal Procession.
the High SCQ,ool float represented the "Spirit of
'76," also the Declarapon qf Independenclf.'
The float which mo~t appealed to the loya~ s.udents
of the S. I. N. U. was that of the Loyal Supporters
followed by the members of the "Pep Club." This
part of the parade truly portrayed the spirit which
iies back of our school, and it alone, amply justified
all efforts which were put inte the entire under:
takinb'

PO:PCORN, ClDER AND JUNIORS
The Juniors, 100 strong, met in the gymnasium,
which was decorated with pumpki'n leaves, fodder
and branches of golden and brown leaves, the class
colors being brown and gold. The Juniors ·came for
the PUI pose of enjoying an evening with the spirits
of Hallowe'en, drink cider, eat popcorn and candy
~:nd play the games of the season.
At 7 o'clock they began to arrive, ghosts, clowns,
farmers, negroes, Indians, Turks, knights,' soldiers,
Simple Simon and Uncle Sam. They were greeted
at the door by a ghost and a clown, who received
their passes and ushered them into the room.
They were entertained by playing games and with
yurious contests. Prizes were awarded to the win'.'er of each contest, also to the most comically
cressed person, couple and group.
The refreshments, which consisted of one barrel
cf popcorn, several pounds of candy and, best of
all, ten gallons of cider, were then served ..
Then, after short talks by their chaperones, Mr.
McAndrew and Miss Mitchell, each member of the
class of '18..went home with a feeling 'Wlat he was a
Inc-mber of ':the only class."
ANOTHER WIENER ROAST
nne Thursday night a jolly bunch of Pula,ki and
Alexander County young people went on a hike
to a hill about two miles out of town.
:When they had found a good place for a fire, the
boys began to g·~ther wood and a big fire was built.
Everyone ,enjoyed' the refreshments. The menu
was as follows:
Buns
Roast Weinel'S
Pickles
Marshmallows
Cakes
Grape Juice
Betweert courses we were favored by a song by
Tela~k. Everyone e'njoyed the evening very much.
Those present were: Miss Wanda Newsume and
Robert Browne, chaperones; Misses Ella Bartleson,
Carrie Prindle, Dora Botcham, Helen Blauvelt, Mabel Prindle, Mary Thlelecke; Messrs. Berry Rife,
Floyd Duncan, Billie Rife, and ~he invited guests,
Miss Helen Wilton, Mr. Ralph Sitter, Mr. Roscoe
Gl'?'ham and Mr. Claire Carl'.
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There is some question in the mi'nds of those
interested in the Normal as to whether the students are getting sufficient training in appearing
before an audience. At present the two literary
societies have together about 135 members, the
Forum 25 (the limit by the cqnstitution), th~ Agri-iultural Club 50 and the S. O. P. H. Club 35. This
makes a total of about 245, :but when we consider
that some students are members of two or three
of these organizations we see that a comparatively
small Ifumber are. availing themselves of the opportunity for training offered by such organizations.
What is the reason for this? The Agricultural Club
and the S. O. P. H. Club have as members practically
all of the students who are eligible to membership
in them, but why do SQ few students become membel'S of the literary _societies? Is it because the
students do not realize the importance of such
work or is it because the societies are not giving
the training which they ought to give? When the
students are hungering for the bread of orations,
essays, descriptions, book reviews, debates, and
other work calling for leal effort on the part of..
the student, does the society give him the sto~e
of optionals, selections, and faculty talks? The
members of the faculty are willing to help and
encourage the '~tudents as much as possible, but a
talk by a member of the faculty should not be allowed to take the place on the program which belongs by right to a member of the society. The
societies were not organized to train membet's of
the faculty, but to train students. Why are so many
of the students failing to take advantage of this
opportunity? Who'll help to sol",e the problem?
SCHOOL SPIRIT.
Rogel' Walwark.
School spirit is a feeling of loyalty on the part
of students. and instructors of a school toward the
, "School as a'n organization. It includes an intense
intere;:;t in all affairs of the schoo], and a desire

and a willingness on the part of each individual to
work for the benefit of the whole school. The term
includes loyalty, enthusiasm, unity and co-operation.

Blaine B\>icourt.
School spirit is a composite feeling emanating
from the breasts of the members of the schoqJteachel s and students, past and present~which
prompts them to support loyally whatever is undertaken by the school in any of its departments for
go'od, and as stoutly condemn any lJIovement unworthy of the school to rejoice in the good fortune
of their, fellows, and to sympathize with those whom
trouble; and which leads to a pride in the final accomplishments of the school.
It reacts upon the individual, inspit"ing him to
"play the man" at all time-s lest by his failure to
do so, he bring discredit upon his Alma Mater.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES.
In our last issue, we failed to mention the Y. W.
C. A. Studen'ts' Conference, which is held annually
at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. To this conference our
organization always sends a delegation. This year
we were -represented by Annabel Cathcart, Bernice
Huffman and Olinda Hacker. To say this is an enjoyable and helpful trip is putting it very mildly,
for no school life is complete unless the student has
at one ~ime been present _at the Lake Geneva Conference. The inspiration and knowledge that comes
from being in close fellowship with girls from every
country in the world alone pays one for making
the trip, Further mention of this conference will
be made later.
The Y. W. C. A. held the third meeting of this
tet m Tuesday, October 10, j'n the Association Hall.
The lesson, "The Story of Ruth," was the first of a
series of lessons devoted to the study of Bihle characters. The leader, Opal Byars, gave the story in
-her usual interesting' way. It showed careful preparation and serious thought on her subject.
On October 17, at 4 o'clock, the hall was a Rctting
for a scene that could scarcely be Rurpassed in
beauty and solemnity. All the former Y. W. C. A.A'
gil'ls were ~ated around the room and to the strain·s
of music, sixty gills, led by President Annabel ~th
cart and Vice President Bernice Huffman, marched
in to 'pat·ticipate in the installation services.
The enrollment was doubled and the Y. W. C, A.
now has 100 active workers.
On October 24 the meeting was quite a contrast
to that of the previous weck, for some very u·nique
characters - were pI esent. This was a missionary
meeting and' the girls viyidly pOl'hayed the need of
those in the foreigh field by giving expt-ession in
first person and in the particutar costume of eachcountry represented. Instructive talks were given
by Jes~ie Stewart and Bessie Bailey on "PresentDay Conditions Abroad."
. The seco~d lesson on the character study was
gIven November 1. The leadel' was Esther BI'ockett-
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and the subject, "Life of Paul." Special emphasis
was placed upon the effect of environment and
heredity on one's life.
On the evening of November 7 t}e two AssociatiO'ns held a joint fIleeting. Ann::.bel Cathcart gave
an interesting talk on, "An~ You Triangular o~'
Round?" or "How is Your Per.;onality Really
Shaped?" EverYone was greatly b:mefitted by this
talk.
I
"I'he f9110wing week has been chosen as "W'@>rld's
W~ek of Prayer'," and all over the world Y. W. C.
A.'s are holding. daily meetings.
Sunday afternoon Mr. Boomer gave a very h~lpful
talk to the girls on, "World Fellowship." Theil
on Monday Miss Buck gave a talk on, "The Relations of the United States to Other Countries and
Their Respective Positions as World Powers."
The Field Secretary, Miss Richardson, was with
the girls the remainder and the meetings were made
more interesting by her presence and her ?sual goo.d
talks.

--"-
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dents without handicap. In this institution, with
an enrollment of more than 1,000 men and. women
practically the whole housing question is managed
by the officers of the two associations."

SHORT COURSE AND CORN EXHIBIT

The Agriculture Department of the Southern rUinios Normal University will give its first short
course and corn contest De::ember 19-23. The work
will be on soils, crop rotati~ns, grain and live-stock
farming, lime-stone, rock-phosphate, legumes, corn
judging and scoring and farming as related to permanent fertility, live-stock production for the breeder and feeder, judging and scoring, dairying and pure
bred production, and the essentials in live-stock feeding.
In connection with this course liberal prizes will
be offered for a com contest. Following are some
of the general rules to govern the exhibit;
1. The territory will include counties on and south
of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad.
2, Persons between the ages of fourteen anciY. M. C. A.
twenty-five may compete.
Mr. Smith g'ave a talk at the regular meeting, Oc3. Corn may be any variety (white or yellow).
tober 17, on the "Bible." ·He poi'nted ~out ~ome of
4. Ten ears make an exhibit.
the reasons for success and failures in Bible Study
An exhibitor is allowed one entry only in the
work,. an?--gave many valuable suggestions for t~ear exhibit (either 'white or yellow).' He may
car-rymg on of that branch of the work.
(ntet' an additional ear for the single ear contest
October 24 Coach rVIcAndrew addressed the Assoin the same class in which he has exhibited the ten
ciation on the, "Value of Athletics in School L.ife_"
ears.
Tuesday evening, November 7, a joint meeting of
6. A conteshmt must do the greater part of the
the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. was held in the Zetetic
work in ~ucing the exhibit, and therefore must
Hall, and in the absence of the speaker, Mr. B. W.
be the owner of the ten ens and single ear exhibited.
Dichon, Miss Annabel Cathcart read a very interest7. A sworn statement must b~ mad'e to Rule 6
ing paper on the development of an all round life.
when the entry is made.
Although the speaker whom we had expected to hear
8. A written report of not more than five hundred
disappointed us, we were ~1l amply repaid for the
words on "How Exhibit Was Grown and Selected"
time spent.
must accompany the entry. No Prize will be AwardNovembet' 14 we were very fo:·tunatc in securing
ed a Contestant Without this Report.
fo.f our regular meeting, Dr. Haywood, who has but
9. To Win a Prize ari Expibitor Must be Present
recently. returned from Porto Rico, having had DUI ing the Entire Short Course. Attendance record
charge of the Methodist missionary work thete. We
of Cc·q,.testants will be kept.
were especially interested in' what Dr. Haywood told
10. No entry fee will be charged.
us of 'educational work now being carried on in that
11. Express charges must be prepaid.
island.
12. Exhibits will be returned.
Mr. B. W. Dickson, who has succeeded Mr. W. W.
13. Corn mustb-: received for exhibition December
Gethmann as State Student Secretary of Illinois,
15 and 16.
was with us only a short time, and it was imposPREMIUM LIST
sible to present him to the student body. He exWhite Co!J4,..
pressed himself as being well pleased with the way
in which the work is being carried on.
, . 1st, 8 mo. Duroc Jersey gilt.
',l'he follo~ing is Ylll ext! act from the llIinois
2nd., 6 mo. Poland China gilt.
State Association notes and ehows us that our work
3rd., -4 m~. Hampshire gilt.
here in handling the new student problem is attract4th., Weanling Tanling Tamworth gilt.
ing some attention. "The new student work at Carpth., Mule foot gilt.
bondale Normal has been so perfectly developed that
Jith., $5.00.
the faculty has seen fit to excuse the cabinet mem7th., $3.00.
bers of the two Christian Associations fmm 'all
8th., $1.00.
YelloW' Corn
duties on the first day of each term in order that
they may carry Qn their WOl k for the incoming stu1st., 8 mo. Duroc Jersey gilt.

5.
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2nd., 6 mo. Poland China gilt.
3rd., 4 mo. Hampshire gilt.
4th., Weanling Tamworth gilt.
5th., Mule foot gilt.
6th., $5.00.
7th., $3.00.
8th., $1.00.
Sweepstake prize Duroc Jersey .01' Chestel' White
male.
(All swine are pure bred).
SINGLE-EAR CONTEST.
White Corn
1st., $5.00.

2nd., $2.50.
3rd., $1.00.·
Yellow Corn1st., $.5.00.

2nd., $2.50.
3rd., $1.00.
In addition to the regular daily lectures of the
short course, a few special ones will be given on boys
and girls clubs, community work and others -of general .interest.
The short course is free, the expense will be rajlroad fare and board.
•
The invitation is extended to all to attend the short
course regardless of age but .only those between
the ages of fourteen and twenty-five may enter the
corn contest. The liberal prizes are worthy of effozt.
The fall term of school 'closes December 19th, thelarger part of the student body will be leaving for
the vacation, and this will make ample room for
pla...ses to board for those attending the short course.
Lectures will begin Tuesday afternoon at 1 :30,
December 19.
.
This is the first short course and corn contest given
by the Agricultural Department. Will you assist us
in making this meeting a success?
In case of misfortune in any way to grow the pigs
of desired quality for one or more premiums the department reserves the right to make 5,.ubstitutions
of equal age and value.
Send entries, make shipments, and direct communications to
1
R.·K MUCKLEROY,
Carbondale, Illinois.
~

tion of a Plan for Permanent Peace. Open to seniors
in high schools.
,
Three prizes 0('$75, $50 and $25 will be given for
the best essays in both sets.
These prizes have been repe'litedly offered to us
but so fal' no student has taken advantage of the
offel'.
Any senior student i'n any normal ('chool or high
school in the United States is eligible for one of the
prizes. In addition to the cash prizes, DIDuuleday,
Page & Co., will send a copy of the "Wal' and Waste"
by David Start' Jordan, to the three succ.essful contestants and the four receiving honorable inention
i'n each set.
The judges have been chosen from seVen state~
and the contest closes Mal'ch 1, 1917.
THE ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS' ASS'N.
The Illinois State Teachers' Association will meet
in Springfield December 27, 28 and 29.
Some of the prominent speakers who will be on
the program are: Senator W. S. Kenyon of Iowa,
Dr. W. C. Bagley. Pres. H. W. Shryock, W. W.
Chartress of University of Iowa, Geo. Herbert Betts
of Cornell College Iowa.
'
Mr. Shryock speaks o'n "The contribution that literature makes to life's satisfaction,"
Mr. S. E. Boomer is to represent our school in a
discussion in the Normal school section.
Mr. G. D. Wham is chairman of (he Executive Committee.

ALUMNI

Mrs. Sarah A. Crenshaw (nee Allen) '8(;, was one
of the first of Jackson County teachers to avail
herself of the Teachel's' Retirement Fund provided
by the last General Assembly.
Miss Helen Bry<i€-n, '85, who hi!" heen teachingin' t.he English department of the S. I. N. U. for
a number of years, has been out of ~chool during
most of this term on account of sickness. She expects to return to hel' work at the beginning ?f the
win tel' term.
J. R. Bryden. '87, who is assistant chief c1el'k in
the Railway Mail Service, with headquarters at Carbondale, has bee-n with the American troops on the
PRIZES FOR NORMAL AND HIGH SCHOOL
border for the lastji.ve months. Students and,alu'mni
SENIORS
of the S. I. N. U. ,are always ready to I'ally fol'
the defense of their country.
For five years the American Peace League has
Kent E. Keller, '80, the State Senator from the
ea!;!h year offered two \sets of prizes, one of which . Forty-fourth District of Illinois during the past four
affects seniors in Normal Schools. Prizes are offeryears, was engaged by the National Democratic
ed for essays on the following subjects:
Committee as campaign speaker. He made a very
.1. What Education C!ln Do for the Maintenance
pleasing address to his friends in Cm'uondale al the
of Permanent Peace. Open to seniors in N ormid ' I atification exercises November 10.
Schools.
. Fred Snidel', '8G, for the last few year's of Colton,
2, The j·pfluence of the- United States in the AdopCalifornia, spent two months of the summer in Cal'-
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of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
up a law office in Carbondale. He is a graduate
He is very fond
of the law school of Northwestern University.
of his adopted home, but, after all, nothing can
Marjone Allen, '13 and '16, who has been attendquite take the place of the home in whi,.ch one
ing Smith College for the past three years, has b~en
glOWS up.
honored by the girls of Morris House by being
chosen
house president for this year.
Mrs. Bessie M. Milner (nee Thompson), '96, of
4427 Hermitag'e avenue, Chicago, has been visit- . Elma Edmundson; '14, is 'flOW Mrs. Manning J.
Snider and lives in Carbondale on South Normal
ing her mother, Mrs. T. W. Thompson, her brother,
avenue.
Ralph Thompson and family, and other friends in
• Edna Zuck, '15, is a junior at the University of
Carbondale. As librarian of the S. 1. N. U. Miss
Chicago.
She is specializing in English and history.
Bessie, as she was called, made many friends among
Marie
Wayne,
'14, was married to Paul FUlT, '16,
the teachers and students.
Octobel'
21
at
Cameron,
Missouri, where .Mr,. Furl'
Mrs. Helen Lightfoot (nee Perry), '98, setved as
is
employed
as
principal
of
the high ~chool.
plesident of the Woman's Woodro* Wilso'fl Club of
Oard Sitter, '15, was married recently to Beulah
Carbondale during the campaign which has just
Rendleman of Anna. He is teaching in his home
closed.
distr.ict near Ann"a.-'""
J. M. Etherton, '99, was elected Representative
flom the Forty-fourth Senatorial District of Illinois
SaCRA TIC SOCIETY.
November 7.
The Socl'3tic Society elected .the following officers
W. G. Cisne, '99, is now critit of the Junio]' High
fol' the next term of office, which lasts for five weeks:
School of the S. 1. N. U.
Lee A. Russell, president.
T. B. F. Smith, '01, who is one of the leading' atLillian B. Phelps, vice president.
torneys . of Carbondale, was elected N ovembe]' 7
Stella Brewer, corresponding secretary.
member of the Board of Equalization from the
Winifred C: eJC, recolding secretary.
Twcnty-fi fth Congressicnal DistJ ict.
Bernard Lolla~, critic.
Harry Wilson, '02, was recently re-elected to the
Tra~y Bryant, usher.
,rtegislature as Representative from the Forty-fourth
Hill Warren, librarian.
Senatorial Distl'ict. Han y has the distinction of b'eMr. Russell and Mrs. Phelps were chosen unaniing the first alumnus to subscribe 'for The Egyptian.
mously, and aU the other officers were elected by
1
John Y. Stotlar, '02, was chairman or the Com- - lalge majoriti~s. This should be proof enough of
the high opinion held by the members of the somittee on. Arrangements for the most successful
Hallowe'en celebration which Carbonaale has .ever ciety of the officers.
Our orchestra is progressing rapidly and has a
had.
very
bright future before it. Mr. Carr is devoting
Dell Lee, '03, has moved back to Illi'nois aftel' seva great deal of time to this enterprise and feels aseral years' residence in Durango, Colorado.
sured of its success. It has already given a few
Catherine Cutter, '07, was marrLed the first of
se.1€:.£.tions w:hich wer e enthusiastically l'eceived b)'
the month to Ernest
Bower, a well-known drugthe audience.
gist of Olney.
Our programs are impro')1ing in quality· as well as
Waltel' Men ymon, '09, who for three years has
in quantity. The primary motive is not merely 1;0
been employed .by the Government in the Geodetic
emertain the audience, but to give something Which
Survey Department i':1 the Hawaiian Islands, has a
will be of real henefit to both speaker and hearer.
year's lef!ve of absence and is taking a special course
in physics at the State University.
Anna Hayden, '09, who since her g-raduation has
JEFFERSON COUNTY.
taught in the public schools of Carbondale, was marOne day during the second week of school the Jefried recently to T. A. Young, and is now living in
ferson County s~udents met in Mr. Muckleroy'S
room and elected the following officers: Ray Dodge,
Kinmundy.
Glen Brown, '10, is now !:,uperintendent of schools
preside,nt; Hamilton Hale, vice president; Winnie
at W'aterloo, Illinois. He had been for sevet al years
Ftee, secretary.
principal of the Linc9ln Schoo~ Cl3.rpondale.
They have an enrollment of 40 this' term; seven
~ Mildren Merryman, '10, is: teaching her second
seniors, eight juniors, four third-year students,
year in a public school in the Hawaiiari Isla·nds. She
twelve in the second year and nine in the first year.
has almost as Irfany "foreigners" in her school as
The county is famous for its intellectual ability,
are found in some of the schools of Illinois,
but all of our time is not spent in the pursuit of
Mary Bell, '11, was married in October at Caruthknowledge. One of the most enjoyable events this
enville, Mi.ssouri, to Dr. Sloan, of Bloomington, illiyear was a wiener roast, held about a mile south
nois,
of the Normal.
John Sea!'ing, a graduate of U. H. S. in the class
-We have a basket-ball team which will be heard
of '11, has l'etul'ned from California and will open
from later in the season.

L Mike Snider, and other ~elatives.

Z.
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============= A T H LET I CS
A PLEASURE TRIP.

Mcl(ENDREE VS. S. I. N. U.

They all had pleasant dreams on the night before,
dleams which really came true.
.'
The· suD. shone bright, and according to one who
was preparing for a ple.asure tI ip, the atmasphere,
temperature and everything which .tends to m9.ke
a perfect daY'was most agreeable.

McKendree College football te:lm invade.d the
Southern Normal November 3, but was repulsed by
a 34-0 score .

On the morning of October 27, the Normal foot
ball team, under the directio'n of General McAndrew
and Capt. Boswell, left. Carbondale on No. 23 for
Anna.

De;:pite the fact that. McKendree has not had a
fLotball team for sevel al years, the Methodists made
a credible showi·ng. The tearps weJ e about c.qual in
avoirdupois. McKen~ree is fo;.tunate in h!wing seve: al high school stars. Capt. Turner is an example

The Eoosters had charge of the morning chapel'
axel cise3, conducted by Yell Leaders, Trev{)l' of the
Pep Club and Cummins of the "Rooters." Talks
Awaiting at the Anna station were five automo..
we:e made by Coach McAndrew and Miss Gubel:
biles and drivers ready for an overland tl ip to Cape
man.
Miss Gubelman's talk 011 "School Spirit" plOGirardea~. Capt. Boswell led the squad with Genvided
the
impetus which directed the "Pep" shown
eral McAndrew bringing up the rear.
[. t the game.
The drive, over the hills and bluffs and river botPromptly at 3 p. m, Referee Lynn Milford blew
tom of Union County, made the scenic trip a
his Whistle and play was on. Capt. Turner kicked
pleasure.
off flom the north .e:oal. Carbondale's ball on the
Awaiting at the East Cape landing was the good
40-yard ·line: A. Boswell, Matthes and F. Boswell
!;hip Gladys, which set Mac's band safely on Miseach mane first down respectively. Turner intersOUl·i soil. After a bowl of soup, a good beef roast,
(epted WhittenbUI'g's pass on the 20-yul'd line.
a cup of coffee, followed by a glass of mille, which
McKcndl ee failed to make fil st down. A. Bos\vell
hastened along the few bits of the chocolate pie
made five yards throug'h tackle. Sdiedel l'ecovered
which had a tendency to tary, the Maloons romped
a fumble but lost ground. M,atth~s made first down.
out upon the Cape Normal gridiron 6efore a crowd
A. Boswell finished Whittenburg's attempt for first
of some 1,200 pedagogues (for this was the meeting
down, but the teachers were penalized for holdi'ng.
of the Southeastern Missouri Teachers' AssociaStinson, making only 10 yards of the necessary 13,
tion).
gave the ball to McKendree, who punted to the 50yard line. Tne Boswell brothers placed ~he ball
Under the dechions of Referee Lynn Milford of
Washington U.· and Umpire Chamberlain, an allon the 15-yard line, from which Matthes paced across
the last stripe for a marker.' F. Boswell kicked goal.
American end of last year's Nebraska team, the
Score, 7-0. ·Time, 91/1 minutes.
game was a well-pla"yed one, the Illini .boys coming
O\lt with the big end of a 31-0 score. Cape was
McKendree kickeLl to Whit, on the 10-yard line,
fa vored'--bjr having their regular full back, Capt.
who immediately placed it on the 40-yal'd line ..
Parker, who--Was out of tjle first game and who is
Matthes stumbled over a few Methodists for five
25 per cent of the Cape team.
yards and Stinson trebled the example by an end
run.
The "Suckers" outplayed the "Show Me's" all
. through the game, scoring two toualldowns that were
I;y several line plunges the baU was Carbondale's
called back, but never did the Missouri:&s stop theIr
on the 15-yard line When the quarter ended. SCOI e,
?, fighting.
7-0.
\

The Cape boosters showed more hospitality toward
the Illinois team than ever before and the S. 1. N. U.
is very proud of the fact, since Cape inforll\ed them
that she larned what real hospitality was by--visitjng at the Southern Illinois Normal University at
Carbondale.. The members of each team feel .it a
great pleasure to meet in competition, since both
teams always represent clean athletics. It is very
gra,t!fying to know that the Cape Normal always
hel~to complete a S. I. N. U. schedule in both football and basket-ball.

. Fifty-five seconds after the first quarter Matthes
added six· more points. Whittenburg punts out to
A. Boswell, but F. Boswell fails to kick goal. Score,
13-0.
Schedel. ran back McKendree's· kickoff from the
15-yard line to 40-yard line. A. Boswell made 10
yards, followed by ten more from F. Boswell. A
pass from Whittenb~rg to Matthes 'netted ·15 more
yards. The teachers hit the line for consistent gains
and gavn Sohed~l:a- eha-nee to sneuk th·l'ough a crevice
for the third markel'. Whittenburg punted out to
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A. Boswell and Fred kicked goal. Score, 20-0.
It was home-coming for several hundred Charleston
Time, 6~ minutes.
\
enthusiasts.
The rest of the quarter was a demonstration of
Charleston kicked off and the ball was down o'n
"Whit's" and Turl\er's ability to punt.
Carbondale's 20-yard line. Wittenburg punted to the
Schadel ran Mc'Kendree's kickoff to the 40-yard
middle of the field. From here Charleston started
, line.
Whittenburg punted to McKendree.
The
a running attack which, coupled with three off-side
<~ Methodists failed to make the necessary ground. F. penalties assessed against the Maroons in rapid sucBoswell made 12 yards and Whit added eight more,
cession, carried the ball to 20-yard line. Unable to
but Normal was given a 15-yard penalty. Whittengain further, Charleston attempted a place kick
burg punted to McKendree, wlw failed in the attempt
which Wittenburg blocked and then fell on the ball
to annex 10 yards in four downs, Turner punts to
as it rolled outside on the 30-yard mark. Stinson
Schedel. Matthes counted four white stripes bepunted and it Was Charleston's ball on their own
fore touching the ball to the ground behind the goal
40-yard line. Six driving line plays ,gave them 25
line. Schwartz kicked goal.' Scole, 27-0. Time,
yards. A. Boswell and.. McCreary broke up the next
8~ minutes.
play for a loss of 15 yards. Their next att~mpt to
From this period of the game until the last three
advance the ball resulted in a five-yard loss. After
minutes of play Carbondale gave McKendree a' another exchange of' punts Charleston punted outchance to play with the pig skin, which she was unside on Carbondale's I5-yard line. Stinson promptly
able to do very successfully, although she was able
kicked back to the middle of the field. From here,
once to complete a I5-yard pass.
aided by a couple of penalties inflicted on the EgyptiMcKendree 'was forced to punt, which resulted in
ans for offside, the .I,3lue and White brought the ball
a touchback. From the 20-yard line by end runs
to Carbondale's 25-yard stripe. A~ this stage, with
the teachers immediately placed the ball on the
three minutes to play i'n the first quarter, Hays was
15-yard line. In two plays A, Boswell donated six
substituted at rig'ht guald for Gersbacher. A fivepoi'nts and Schwartz one. Score, 34-0.
yard penalty ~e: Charleston back. On the next play
The game was poorlY played by both teams. Both
they fumbled, but recovered. A second fumble and
teams inter ed the game with several cripples, which
Carbondale nabbed the ball. On the second pJay
was probably the excuse for the pOOl' showing. The
F. Boswell ripped around right end for 30 yards
preachers showed more fight than the teachers,
and was downed from behind as he slowed up a
knowing that they were far outclassed when it was
lillle to dodge lhe safely rn"ll. The quarter ended
necessary for the teachers to work.
a few seconds later, just as Matthes made first dow:1
Between the second and third quarters, the "Pep
on Charleston's 35-yard line. After changing goa:'ls
Club," of about 150 gi,rls dressed in maroon and
A. BosweU tore off five yards on the first play.
white, malched on th field and formed a letter N.
Matthes made it first down on the 25-yard stripe.
They gave a few
Is and sang the "Alma Mater,"
An Easterner was caught off side, which gave the
aided by the m sic from the Normal Band. This
boys from below the B. & O. first down and only
organization is the real supporter;; of athletics at
20 yards to go. At this juncture a triple pass was
the S. 1. N. U~
ordered by Quarter Back·Schedel. The forward part
S. I. N. u.
Position
McKendree
of it was just foui' inches too hig'h and tipped off
A. Boswell, Capt.
Left End
Capel
the ends of F. Boswell's fingel s for a touchback a'l1d
McCreary, Platel"
Left Tackle
Jones
the golden opportunity was lost. After a fake failed
Gersbacher, Hayes Left Guard
Elber, R. Early
to gain, Charleston punted past the middle of the
Harriss
Center
Moore,Jiarmon
field and Schedel ran the ball outside on the 50-yard
Molt, Musgrave
Right Guard
Porter
mark. Stinson picked up eight yards. F. Boswell
Russell
Right Tackle
Landis
started around right end but dodged back through
Stinson
Right End
Piggott, C. Early the left side for eight yards more. On'the first down
Turner, Capt.
the Mil-fOOns were penalized five yards and Stinson
Schedel
Quarterback
N. Bordeaux !{icked to the 15-yard line .. A series of hard smashes
Upchurch
F. Boswell, Schwartz Left Halfback
carried the ball to the middle of the field for the
Matthes
Right Halfback.
Collard
Upstaters. A 30-yard forward pass ga~e them the
WhittenbUrg
Fullback Livingston, H. Bordeaux
ball on Carbondale's 20-yard stripe. From here a
Time of quarter, 12 minutes. Referee, Lynn Milseries of line' plays marked up six points for them.
ford; Washington U. Umpire, Flit. Head linema'n:
Goal was kicked and after an exchange, of punts,
Touchdowns-Matthes 3, Schedel, I, A. Boswell 1;
following the kickoff, the half ended. Score, 7-0.
Goals after touchdowns-F. Boswell 3, Schwartz 1.
Beginning the second half Charlest()'fl kicked off.
Wittenburg received the ki~ on the 10-yard line and
EASTERN NORMAL V8. SOUTHERN NORl\~'an it back 15 yards. After a couple of attempts to
The local Normal School football team went to
~in, Whit punted to the middle "'of the field, where
Challeston Saturday, Novemher 11, and lost;· 19-7. . A. Boswell downed the receiver in his tr~cks.
It w~s an ideal day for football, clear and bright.
Charleston made five yards in two attempts and their
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!,~~ncro;.Js ~and impOl tant oifer, since we all know
kkked. Schedel was downed on his own 30-yard
how good the song will be if it has music written
line. After making two first downs Charleston' inby
Mr, Bainum. Let's don't let this offer slip by,
tercepted a pass,. and mixing a ~ouple of 10-yard
but instead wake up and bpost thi;; can lest. The) e is
passes with their runs, soo'n had the ball on the
not much more time and every high school student
MaroQ)} 20-yard line. Here an incompleted pass
ought to write at leaot one yell or song'. Start now!
went for a touch back. Whit kicked to the middle
TI}e cont.~t closes on Thanksgiving,
of the field. The safety man touched the ball as it
bounced over his head. At this juncture Harriss
threw a shoulder into him and Stinson scooped th;:.
JUNIOR-SENIOR SOCIAL.
ball up a.nd ran 40 yards for a touchdown. Schwartz
The Juniot·,3 of the hig'h school g'uve t.he Seniors
was substituted for F, Boswell to kick goal. Thi;:;
a masqueradc social in the Gym on the. Thursday
he did, after the referee had. spoiled the play once
,,·b%fore Rallowe~n. The hall, was pretti'ly decorated
by blowing his whistle prel'tlatu'rely. But Charlesand u lluml:J'er of games had been provided. Every
ton had 'been caught off side and another kick wa3
one was masked, which added to the fun, and a very
allowed.
pleasant evelii':lP; was 8lJcnt. 'foo much credit can
A few minutes after the kickoff Charleston scored
hardly be given to the Juniors who worked so hanl
another touchdown after having completed two 20on their le!:ipective committees to make the affail'
yard forward passes. Failed to kick goal. End of
,the succeSR it was.
t~lird quarter, 13-7,
~
Soon after tfie 'opening. of the· fourth quarter
U. HIGH HELD SCOImLESH BY ANNA.
Charleston again worj(ed the ball down the field on
U, Big'h's football team journeyed to Anna Octopasses and went across from the three-yard line for
bE'r 21 anti wt're held to a Q.-O tie. The game Was
six more points. ,.'I'-hey again failed to kick goal.
short, only 12 minutes being played ill a quarter. U.
Score, 19--7. The half ended 'wit·h the ball in EastH. S, <hawed a lack of olfensive strength anti pOOl'
ern's pOhsession on Southern's 40-yard line.
teamwork. However, there is every chance of these
Th(l ;\Iaroons played g'ood football until Charlesfaults being I emedied in a few more weeks of hard
ton had scored her second touchdown. From then on
pi ul'ticc. Alnu i.i 1101. u very strong tea~ and was'
their offense seemed to crumble. The defense was
not conceded much of a challce to win, th0.9g'h a,
good throughoutt th~ game agAinst running plays.
fair ly hard game was anticipated. They were weak
But Hie. red-jerseyed boys seemed unable to stop
ctfensively, but showed a pretty good dcfem;e. As
Big Markle's passes. The big' low-hea:occ feihrw who
individt:als the U. lli~h team pl'rformed vcry 'l.1!ceptplays center on the basket-ball team shot the pig
ably und their main weaknes!:i lay in their lack of
skin with unerring aim time after time for completed passes var)ring from 10 to 30· yards.
-'
team WOI k, n weakness due, probably, to t.he fact
Inability to stop the rifle-like shots was responsible' that they were liandicapped by rain in pl'acticl ,'"
mainly for the Egyptians' defeat.
that only one sl.'rimmage was held the prevIJ\.t,;
Southern
,.
Position
week, The team was Htrt'ngthe'ned by the fact that
Eastern
A. Boswell, Capt.
Left End
Bakel' became eligible and played a good g'ame. The
Scharer, Capt.
line-ur: Was:
'
McCreary
Left Tackle
Mal'kle
Gersbacher, Hays
Left Guard
Left end, Hammorld; left tackle, Baker; left g)lard,
Bakel', Hood
Harriss
Center
RcnflO; center, Weiler: l'iJ.!"ht guard, Staubit.;t.; right
Moran
M91t, Plater
Right Guard
tackle, Keith; rip;ht end, Douglas; quarter, Dowdell;
Jones
Russell
Right Tackle
Highsmith
left haltuack, Lee; rig'ht halfbacl" Nl'llel' (Capt.);
Stinson
Right End
fullback, Kayser'.
lIawkins
F. Boswell,
Quarterback
Turner
Schwartz
U. H. H_ DEFEATS' CAIIW.
Wittenburg
Left Halfback ..,.
Waibel
University IIig-h won a close hut mthel- unsatisCooke ,hctuz y game from Cairo al. Cairo', October 28, by
Matthes
Right Halfback
Edington
the; score ,,1' 19--·12. ll. High's players outweighed
. Schedel
Fullback
Hampton
thci;- opponerl::; ;,lmc.::;L 20 pou!1(lx to a man,· but
Refel'ee, Young (Illinois Wesleyan); Umpire, Rue
Jacl,t''] H'amWol'k. (:,,;['11'8 team can't be !!:i¥en too
(Illinois). T!me of qual tel'S, 15 minutes,
\
much credit fol' the scrappy gnme they )JuL up, especially in, the first part of the g-a1ilC. Right at the
YELL AND SONG CONTEST.
start CaIro proceeded down the field, the chief play
'I'h~ Athletic Association of the high school has,
bei'ng hard drives off ta<;kle. They ~col'ed the first
in accordance with their custom, offered $1 for the
touchdown, but then everything went U, Big-h's way
best yell, with 50 cents for second, and $1 for the
until th; last part of the g'ame, when A. Miller, a
best song" with 50 cents for second. Also Mr.
Cait 0 end, gl'!!.,bbed a fumbl'e ancl nlll 80 yards foJ' U
Bainum has offered to write the music for a SODI;, touchdown. The featul'e play of the game from U.
if he 'is furnished with tii)e ·words. Thl's IS a very
Rig-h's standpoint was a (ifj.yat d run by Kaysel' on
,
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a delayed buck. Kayser's work all through the game
.. _was sensational an~l at the same time consistent.
, Keith at tackle, ordi·narily a very strong player, had
an off day and Brahm was substituted for him in
the last quarter. The rest of the team played their
customary good game. U. High was slow in &tart~
ing, but finisheu the game in .g·ood style. Line-up:~'
Right enu, Kayser, Entsminger; right tackle,
Keith, Brohm; t ip;ht guard, Renfro; center, Weiler;
left guard, Entsminger, Stau'bitz; left tackle, Baker:
left end, Douglas, left end, Dowdell, right halfback,
Neber (Capt.); .left halfback, Lee; fullback, Staubitz,
Kayse,.

11

Entsm,ingel';quarterback, Dowdell; right halfback,
Neber (Capt.); left halfback, Lee;· fullback, Kayser .

U. HIGH HARPOONS HARRISBURG.
University High's football team, playing the best
brand -of football aU. high team has ever displayed,
downed Hunisburg by the scpre of 32-0.
The game, which was played on Normal ,Field November 18, was one of the hardest struggles local
emhu"iasts have ever been permitted to witness. The
field was soft, which made the game a little slow,
and also the game was mart ed by rough play. Outside of these two facts the game was well played
. and both teams showed the class that made then,
U. HIGH CANS ANNA.
championship contenders.
U. High scored first
For the first time this ::cason U. High's football
touchdown in the first few minutes by steady line
team started working in fi I st-class shape, and as a
plunging;. the linemen in' every case openi'Ilg huge
result of teamwork and good interference, won from
holes. By the same tactics varied with an occasional
Anna H. S., 59-0, on Saturday, November 4. The
wd run, U. H. S. scored three .more touchdowns i~
game, which was played on Normal Field, was shortthe first half. The last half was very bitterly fought
ened to about 35 minutes of actual play. As a usual
and U. High could succeed in'scoring only one
thing bi~ scores are accompli,hed by frequent fortouchdown.
wal dpasses, hut U. High gained frequently on the
end-around play with Douglas or Entsminger cal ryThe team has developed, in the last three weeks
ing the ball. Two weeks previous Anna held U. H.
or so, a well-'nigh perfect offense. This was the
S. to t1. 0-0 tie, hut were weakened in this last game
team's wealme'ss in thGir early season games and
by thc :088 of a couple of reg-ulars. All the local
the credit for this remarkable development is due
playel S Pl'rformed cI'editably and the high school
almost wholly to Coach Warren. Our, defense has
Sl'.PPOI tc:rs -have hopes for a Southern Illinois churUbeen strong ail yeat·, but it was at its\ best in this
pillilship. The line-up follows:
game. U. High did not attempt a fo~ward pass,
Left end, Entsminger, left tackle, Baker; left
but managed to grab two of Harrisburg's, Lee and
guard, RC':tflo; center, Weile,; right guard, Staubitz;
Staubitz each getting. one.
, (
light tackle, Keith; t"ight end, Douglas, Brahm; quarTo take up individual work, ~ayser at fullback \
terbm.,k, Dowd~ll, left halfback, Lee, Douglas; right did some superfine line-plung·i'ng. Joe isn't as heavy
halfback, Nebel' (Capt.); fullback, Kayser.
as some high school fullbacks, but he is in the same
clas as th best of them as a passer, a plunger and
,ick
,Capt. Neber, at right half, showed his
CAIRO BEATEN.
U. High':; foothall machine rolled up a 88-0 score
stoma.ry brand of high-class running. Nebel' is
ugainlit Cail () on Normal Field November 11. The
he vy enough for line-plunging and fast enough· for
p;am<.> was too one-sided to be interesting, and it
end-running, ari ideal combination for a halfback.
was decidedly monotonous to watch liD minutes of
Lee, at the 0 er half, ru'.'lS low and hits hard 'and ,<
what seemed continuous scoring. The gallle lacked
also is one of the fastest men on the team. ~lp
featurct>, although twice U. High players scored
specialty is· faking, a'nd often during the game he
touchdowns after intercepting a forward pass. Cairo
was tackled when he didn't have the ball. Joe Wei~r
liccms to have suffel'eu a relapse, as they. played a
at center played a remarkable game and no$ rank~
poorer game hy far than they played two- weeks
with [he b~8t centers of Southern Illinois. Staubit~
ug:o. Cairo's team was light and they wel'e abso- .at right g'uard playe~ l'. strong game and succeeded~
lutely u'nable to gain against the heavy Carbondale
in ir! I E I ':'2 pting a forwa I'd pass, an unusual success \
line. U. High made no use whatever of the forfot' a gu ... l'O. Renfro at left guard played extremely/'
ward pu,;s, but relied on consistent plunging and endwell and after Weiler suffered a broken rib, was
running. Keith, right tackle, did not play, but movl.d to cHiter, which he filled equally well. Keith
Brohm filled his place very satisfactorily. Douglas
at right tackle did, well and, ~hile playing on the
ofl'u1f:.iw·, (/~ened some big holes. Baker at the other
at end was injured and Hammond filled his place
until he recovered. There were no particular stars
tadk played a-well, I'm running out of superlafor U. High, though everyone did exceptional work.
tives .. -anyway, he played a g'ood ga~e and was alltyan, Cailo's coach, refereed and ear~l quite a
ways one of the first men down the field on a kick.
re.putation by his fairnes~. The, lil1e-up follows:
Douglas at right end showed fast work in spite of
Right end, Douglas" Hammond, Douglas; right
th.l soft field and was 'noted for his vicious tackling.
tackle, Brahm; right g·u.ard, Staubitz; center, Weiler;
Eni:ominger at left, end displayed in the highest
left halfback, Renfi'o; left tackle, Baker; left eild,
degree the ability to avoid the interference and get

~
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the man with the baU: Brohm went in at guard
when Renfro moved to center and it was through
him that the last touchdown was score 1. And now
last and least, physically, comes !'nky Dowdell. Inky
has played some remarkable games, but he neve.shone more than in this, his most important game.
As a field general, as a runnel', as a safety man, he
was never lacking. For H~l'tisburg's right haif,
Reynolds starred. The U. H. S. rooters cheered long
and loud and both yell leaders are to be praised fol'
their work.

MASS MEETING:'
A mass meeting of the high school, the Pep Club,
the Rooters' Club and other high school supportel's
was held in the high school asseQ1bly loom at 10
o'clock. November 17, 1916.
The idea was, to use Mr. Cummins' words," "To
start the ball a-rolling." Those present were favored
with speeches from Coach Warien, Captain Nebel',
Renfro, Keith, Grohm, Kayser ar.d Dowdell, the laot
" b.eing the seniors on the team. Aftel··
six named
these speakers had given talks noted for their length,
eloquence .and fluency, the audience was given the
pl'ivilege of hearing Marie Trevor, yell leader of the
Pep Club, and Wallace Cummins, president of the
Rooters' Club. Be it known to the world, that the
Normal Depaltment has, in these last two speakers, produced a couple of orators who sftould make
names for themselves in history. The Pep and
Rooters' clubs are both to be congratulated on their
large membership and to be thanked for their attendc;:nce at the high school mass meetings.
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL.
How about the Junior orchestra, Mr. Bainum? We
have our cornets and violins all in tune.
Warwick Boos is under scarlet fever quarantine,
but we expect him back by the first of December.
We miss you, Warwick.
The seventh grade Wiener Roast on Brush Hill
was a decided success. The marshmallows were
g@od, too. Ask Ralph Bailey.
The boys are looking forward to the basket-tall
days of the winter term with great anticipation.
The mid-term grades given out last week caused a
new set of resolutions to be adopt~d by several members of the Junior High.
SOPHOMO~E PARTY.
Did you go to the sopho~l'e party? If you didn't
you 'missed C\ big time., We gave a maEquera(le in
the gymnasium on Monday night before Hallowe'en
and it certainly was a . Ily "to do,"
The lights were off a
rst, but this could be expected on Hallowe'en .. A ce e ra IOn to an electrician
as to a student. The lights.Jinally came on, and we
were admitted to our party. Everything looked weird

--~-.------

and ghost-like as the lights had been covered with
Cl epe papet of different COIOI'S,
In one corner was
a witch's hut made of corn stalks. The balcony
~as decorated with leaves and branches, and from
it appl-es were suspended by a string.
Among- the masqueraders plesent were two fat
~en weighing/yver 250 pounds each, a fairy, a Red
Cross nurse and a large .number of clowns who
helped to furnish amusement for the evening.
After the usual Hallowe'en games, 1 efreshments
were served. The Dishwa~hing' Committee took
charge and the crowd began to disperse.
\ Miss Hollenbel goer chapeloned the party and helped
with the games.

MARION COUNTY ORGANIZES.
The students from Mnrion Cou'nty have met, organized and elected the following officers: President Berthol McNeilly; vice presiden,t, Hershel
Hawkins; secretal'y-treaSuler,' Ora Oldfield; sergeant-at-arms, Canol Hays; cC)unty repl'esentative,
Gladys Kell.
,There are thirty-three students in H:hool from Marion County-two seniors, 'thirteen juniol:s, three
third-ye~r students, seven s&;o'nd-year and eight
first-year.
S. O. P. H. CLUB.
The second meeting of the club this year' was a
call meeting, October 4, to confel' with a representative of Mermod, Jaccard, King in regard to club
pins. A design was decided upon and an order
placed. The pins arrived Friday, November 3. They
are tiny rolling pins, cleverly executed in silver and
embossed with the letters S. O. P. H.
At the next meeting, October 11, a piano duet by
Stella Barrow and Miss Andel son opened the program. A reading by Mal'y Cowan followed. Various
members of the club were then called upon to give
extemporaneous talks for the good of the club, and'
many valuable suggestions were made. An especially enjoyable feature of the program was" a helllful, heart-to-heart talk by Miss Jones. After a
violin solo by' ,Ceridwin Morgan, the' meeting was
turned into a p\.!l'ely social one; wafers and tea were
served and music and songs enjoyed.
The club was honored by an invitation from the
Agricultural Club to a weiner roast for the following WedneSday night:' Although "postp0l)ed until
Tuesday, the outing was no less enjoyable. The
"hol dog" spluttered and dl'ipped temptingly, and the
marshmallows pilffed and browned beautifully. After
the feast all circled round the camp fire. There
were pithy tal~s by the presidents of both clubs
and stories were told by several. Arthur Browne
thumped his ukelele to the tune of wme vel'Y Classic'
selections. Mary Cowan and Ray Dodge gave
.sprightly and entertaining readings. Finally, all

~--------
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joined in the old, familiar song3, which were continued on the homeward march.
At a meeting Wednesday afternoon, November 8,
the following officers were elected to serve for the
rest of the term:
President, Lena Westerman.
Vice president, Emma MOl gan.
Sect etary-treasurer, Elva 81 annum.
Usher, Marie Short.
Thanksgiving ideas will be featured at the next
meeting, November 21. The club extends ~ cordial
welcome to all whp are interested and wish to
come.
ON THE NIGHT OF OCTOBER 17, 1916.
Franklin and Perry County students enjoyed a
weiner roast and marshmallow toast south of town.
A very pleasant evening was spent. Several games
were played in which all took part. The president
of Fra'nklin County is Harvey Eubanks and of Perry
County is J. Wesley Neville.
JOHNSON COUNTY.
The Johnson County 'students organized at the
beginning 'Of the term and elected the following officers: Harold F. Looney, president; Loyd Davies,
vice president; Helen E. Mahl, secretary-trea~tHer.
Johnson County always adds a goodly number to the
('nrollment of the S. 1. N. U. and this term there are
thirty-five representatives from what outsiders know
of "Bloody Johnson."
On the evening of October 20 this'- organization
had a weiner roast on the hard read south of the
NOl mal. Twenty-five m~mbers wer:e present. and all
seemed, to enjoy the affair very much.
UNION CO{TNTY ALSO ~ROASTS.
The first meeting of this county was called October 12, represented by sixty-three students. These
cffie<'!'s were elected. last summel''-!foI two: te~ms.
They are as follows:
Catherine Brady, president.
Ralph Sitter, vice president.
Mary Ungle, secretal y-treasurel:.
Union County ranks first in attendance this term,
and hopes to continue throughout the year.
This is not unusual for the county, as Union has
always been one of the leaders i'n attenriance, although o,utnumbered accordirag to population only a
few tjmes.
At the first meeting a weiner roast was planned
for the same evening'. It was raining, nevertheless
40 01' 60 jolly girls and boys set out to have a
delightful evening. After eating their refreshments
no program was rendered or ghost stories told as is
the usual case at an entertainment of .this kind,
but on account of threatening weather each returned
to his home earlier than usual. .

.

THE AGRICULTURAL CLUB.
The fall term of 1916 witnessed a great increase
of interest in the Agricultural Club. Our membership now numbers about
thirty-five, the greatest
r
number in the history of the club. This increased
attendance is due largely to the loyal support given
by the instructors in the Agricultural Department.
It is also due to the interestin!l" and instructive proglams furnished by the members themselves. These
programs are prepared three we$ks in advance by a
special committee, assisted by the instructors of this
dpartment. They are prepared not only from the
educational standpoint but alsofl'om the entertainment side.
At these meetings subjects on every phase of agriculture are discussed and views from different sections of the country are exchanged by the members.
Pleasure is an essential part of our organizatic·:1..
On Hallowe'en night the Ag. Club with the si,ter
organization, the S. O. P. H. Club, had a beautifully
decorated float. In the center of the float was a
large pile of corn, around which were seated sixteen
boys and girls busily engaged in looking for the
red ear.
On Tuesday, October 24, the Ag. Club invited the
members of the S. O. P. H. Club to participate i'n
a weiner roast. A late start, made on account of
regular meeting of the Y. M. C. A., to which many
of the Ag. members belong. After a few minutes'
walk! down the hard road .they found a place suitable for the occasion. Here two short, happy hours
were spent in roasting weinel'S, toasting marshmallows, making speeches and singing sO·:1gs. After the
song, "Good Night, Ladies," we all returned home
full of many pleasant memories of the never-to-beforgotten weiner roast.

NECESSITIES.
The next session of the State Legislature will be
asked to appropriate $535,000 for the general expenses and improvement of the S. I. N. V., according
to the announcement made by President W. H. Shryock in chapel last week. The Normal, during the
preceding biennium, has experienced the "greatest
period of growth in its histOI·Y. The average attendance for the current period has increased 50 per
cent, while the appropriation has increased only approximately 33 1-3 per cent.
Besides the general expenses of the school, this
appropriation will provide for a new Manual Arts
building, of which we are in great need. The new
building will be occupied by the manual training departiment, household arts department and t~ agricultural laboratories. An additional wing will be
added to "Anthony Hall," which will give forty additional rooms to the girls' home. Six new members
will also be added to our prese'nt faculty.
'-".
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STUNTS OF THE PEP CLUB.

The Pep Club gave a novel stU'nt at the McKendree
. game, the fourth of November, which displayed. a
little- of their "pep." About 120 girls dressed in middies and skirts and weal'ing their Pep Club "tams,"
marched on the gridiron between halves, two abreast
and formed the letter N. The yell leader asking what
N. stood for, received the v.oluminolli/ yell, "Norma!!"
from the Pep Club. After. the yelling and cheering
had ceased, the band stl uck the chords of our Alma
Mater, and singi'ng, the Pep Club left the field to
continue their yelling during the next half.
The Pep Club gave the football team a great SUl'prise Saturday morning, the 11th of Novemb2r, by
getting 'up in the early mal ning and going to the
statio~to give the boys a good s.end-off to Charleston. There were about 100 girls there, who a~'ain
wore their Pep Club caps. After si''1g'ing the school
song and yelling for the team individually and collectively, they were favored with an interesting talk
by Mac, which proved beyond questio·n that they are
deserving of their name, Loyal Support-ers.

young ladies and last, but not least, refreshments
were served.
Miss Mary Onstott of Marion was called home by
theideath of her mother. She will be unable to return this term.

MARRIED MEN'S UNION.
Song~ When,) was single, etc.
Club colol'~Black and blue.
_Club flower~Lcmon blossom.
Club yell~.We want fleedom.
Active memJ)crs~Karbel', Hall, MUHgl'ave, Kelly,
Goforth, Pepple, Oliver.
Pr.ospective members~-s'-rt Blownc, Goddard, Lonnie E., Perkins, Abel, Thomption, Gilbert, Beck und
Boswell.
Club meets morning, noon and night.

ASPIRATIONS.
Bill Brown-To be a polygamist.
Whit-To do nothing'.
It Colyer-To become SkUgg'li II.
Ellis-To be a clown.
Muckleroy-To flunk us ull.
Joe Allen-to v:raduate.
Bob Russell~To grow hair.
Goddard-To eat Marie's cooking.
Germany-To make a touchdown.
Mack~'Fo break Bal1ney Oldfield's record.
Dodv:e-To be popUlar.
Tipperary Tommy~To clear the gym at 10 o'clock.
Everybody~To live through exams.
"

SENIOR COLUMN.
Senior.sweaters arrived in plenty of time for the
cold weathel', and now "preps" and "fleEhies" know
whom to watch for proper indications of dignity.
Senior functions were initiated by a "bacon broil"
by moonlight, SaturdaY, November 9. The evening
was spent ar9und a big bon fire in enjoying the
"eats," sil),g-ing and telling- ghost stories of the more
or les); "thrilly" variety. The outing' was pljonounced
a success by all who pal ticipated in it; it is strange
that more Seniors do not take advantage of these
opportunities to get together.
Alma Anderson has accepted a position in the Cairo
City schools and will not be with us the rcmaindel'
of the year.

WILLIAMSON COUNTY.
Williamson County students have renewed their
organization of last year, and elected as president
Orley Turner; vice president, M~nie Trevor; secretary-treasurer, Frances Fowler. At pr~sent we have
fifty-eight students enrolled from our county. This
is several less tha'n the enrollment of last year, but
we hope to increas,e the number the winter tet:.m.
Williamson County students held a social, in the
gymnasium for the purpose of getting acquainted;
'it was well attended. Mr. and Mrs. Felts were present.
Mr. Felts was formerly from William~on
County and we are always glad to have him with us.
Our County Superintend(!nt was' unable to bc with
us and Mr. Lentz was kept away because of sicknes's. The evening was enjoyed by all. Games were
played and music was furnished by some of the

SPUEAIlS.
Among the chief amusemt'nt, of the Anthony Hall
girls are the spreads whil.'h they sometimes· give
dUI ing week-ends.
.
One of the fir.>t splcads of the year was given by
Misses Marie ShOlt, Ceridiwen Morgan, Ethel Morgan -and Katie Williams. About thirty-five girtH
wei e prese·nt and all' enjoyed the various kinds of
sandwiches, pickles, ice cream, wafers, popcorn and
nuts. The guests of honor Wl're Misses Mae Mol'~
gan, Bess Short and Minnie Teichmann of Granite City.
Another was a "Dutch" spread. About thirty
girls were there. Everyone helped give it so it wa~
especially enjoyed. The guests out of Anthony Hall
were; lVii:;Sl'S Muriel Morgan of Granite City, Hele-n
Margrave of Hel'l'in and Hannah Motchan of Cairo.
The Y. W. C. A. g'irls of Anthony Hall gave a
splead for Miss RichanlHon, the State Secretary'
the Y. W. C.;\. It was g'iven in the reception
room of Anthony Hall one night from H:30 until 10.
A few outSIders were invited and every one ~njoyed
tTh.; evening with Miss Richanbon.

of
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Sa turday, N ovembel' 4, on N 01 mal Field, the sistt:r'
teams played a very spectf,1cular game of football. In
the first quarter the Vafeskians had the bulge: the
husky bunch made gaps in the Trevia':] line and old
Valeski succeeded in racing with the ball 20 yards
for a touchdown. She failed to kick goal, however,
and instead kicked the gTound with such force that
she sprained her major toe and time" out was called.
Soon old "Val" was O. K. and entered the game
again,. forgetting all about her sprained attachment.
M. Morgan broke her newly ma'nicured fing'er nuil in
this quartet', too. Telack pulled off several br!lliant
runs, but alw:rys managed to I un into someone's arms
before she reached the goal. Then the quarter came
to an end.
Boom! and it's time for the second quarter. The
girls i"ace out on the field full of pep. After the
kickoff M. Rodman tucks the ball away for safe keeping and sprints twenty yards. Trev's team bombards
the oppo'nents and breaks the line of defense. Trev
escorts the pig skin for thirty yards, but little Mary
C. hangs on with the grip of an English bu\], and
POOl' Trev is minus a right sleeve and is given free
of charge a big- bruioc on her muscle. Pretty Ruth
Mc. had her neck wrapped around the ball and got
up with an increase of three inches to her height as
a result of the stretch. C. Morp;an intercepted a
forward pass, but got the third fi.nger o'n her left
hand sprained, and then and there declared she

would never touch the cruel ball again; after that
she sought her reveng'e on the players and ish
kabibble about the ball.
Between the halves the rooters gave a snake dance
and several live yells. The third quarter started
and was proceeding very wen when E. Bartleson was
stricke'n with an attack of appendicitis and a sub
Was put in.
Now Ruth Mc. burned the air and w\izzed past the
goal for a touchdown. Trev kicked goal. Score,
7~6. Excitement hig-h. Telack and PI indle got in
a fight and Pril1dle scratched off one of Telack's
freckles. This~was not as serious as it might have
been, for she has a 'g'ood supply.
In the last quarter Trev made a touchdown, but
sacrificed the rest of her middy to the cause.
Hairpins, combs, ribbons and' powder puffs adorned
the gridiron 'when the whistle blew~the gun popped
~and good~bye. Final score, 13 to 6. Line-up:
--'
Valeski
Position
Trev' '-'-"
M. Morg'an
Left End
C. Morg'an
Pudgie
Left Tackle
R. McReynolds
M. Rodman
Left Guard
Squash
Dump
Center
Chatie
E. Bartleson
Right Guard
Juliet
C. Prindle
Right Tackle
Ikky
Trevor
Valeski
Right End
Duekie
Dede
Left Halfback
Telaek
M. Cowan
Fullback
E. Morgan
M. Mahl
Right Halfback
A. Fields
M. Clancy
Quarterback

ROOTERS' CLUB.
Where is ~he Rooters' Club? Someone asked.
W'atching the Pep Club, was answered. Yes, boys,
that's ~hat they say of us. What are we to do.
Are we going to stand idly by and watch -the Pep
Club win prominence at the expense of our c~ub?

Was it not the Rooters' Club that first originated
the "boost our team" cry? Then let us be up and
doing. Come on, boys, join our club. Old members
get busy; get ~ome of that old-time pep into your
system and let us show the Pep Club that we're
still alive.

LITTLE SISTER WALLOPS BIG SISTER

liTHE
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HEARD IN ANTHONY HALL.
Elsa Valeski S.-"Sweet thing."
Albie F.-"Now, 'honey."
Telack-"Shoot! shoot!"
Marie S.-"I don't know."
Miss Newsum-"What's the idea '!" "Run alon£,
down the hall, girls."
Dutch B.-Hit's just this, way."
Katie. W.-"Now did I-did ~
Mary R.-"Oh! is that so ?'.IJ
Cerid M.-"Where is my crush?"
Marie T.-"Listen! I just heard a Peach of a joke,
etc.
Miss HoHenberger-"This is a study hall first and
foremost."
Elsa K.-"Well, Julia does."
Helen Mahl-"My' suitor."
Maud A. (late for a meal)-"Excuse me, please,
I just got a special delivery letter with a P. S.
on it."

CAN YOU IMAGINE?
Marie S. dirty?
Telach without her freckles?
Dutch with the hIues?'
Katie W. studYin~
Frances without
~
Polly M. dignifi'ed?
Valeski without her striped dress?
Maud A. going-a whole day without a long-distance
call ?
Ruth Mc not writing to Chett?
Lucia M. without her latin book?
Mary R. without her sarcasm?
Ella L. without her smile?
Marie T. without her slams?
Cerid M. keeping still for .tive minutes?
Kathryn M. talking?
Josephine G. not talking about Eaot St. LOliis?
Emily Van S. not talking about her soldier man?
Anthony Hall without fish on Friday?
Mary C. sitting up until last dip?
Gladys M. angry?
Edith M. in the living-room?

Sad: She wore a psyche and he loved her knot:
Overheard in the living-room at Antho·ny Hall:
Cerid M.: Oh! I think-is a dead one, he sure is
horrid.
)
Mary R.' I'd say he was a fit subject for the
dll,lettaker.
,
.
. Kati8 W.: My! but thiE is a grave subject.
Marie Y. T.: Come CP, now; you're always runnir.g th: ngs in the gro:l,ld.

*

*

Lonnie E. had anoth,'l' g-:rl the other night.
he get dear around this yea ?

*

*

Will

*

A fleshman may he said to have acquired school
sTJirit when he negk('ts his work to rene old annal
of the ~ ( hool.

*

*

Miss B.. Would you like to be a queen, Edith?
Edith B.: No, not now; one's life would be in so
mu~h danger.
Miss B.: Yes, but think of the suitors you would
have; you are always looking on the dark side of
things.

*

*

*

Mac was trying to account for each member of his
team after Charleston had pul1ed off a fake play.
Mac: Where were you, John?
John H.: Under that big center.

Subscribe for the Egyptian for a friend anu
his eternal friendship.

WIn

" a lettet: send an Egyptian.
If you can't write
Write the home folks a letter, but for real news
send them a copy of The Egyptian.

No better way to tell your friends of the school
than by sending them a copy of the Egyptian each
month.

JOI{ES.
I

Marion C.: WhY" does Arthur Blowne look so
u{lhappy .. when he plays the bass viol in th2 orcr.e1-

tr'iM-

.

.

Ruth Me.: Because. he has to stand for an~thing
the orchestra plays.

The Egyptian is made possibie by the advertisers.
You can canfer a favor upon the man~gement by
telIing the merchant that you saw his ad in the
Egyptian,
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The"Young Men'js Store
With the exchisive agency for the
. best. Society broadcloth for young
men.. H.art, Schaffner & Marx, the
clothes with a guarantee. Manhattan&Ide shirts, the kind that satisfy

Give Us a Call

J. A. Patterson & Company

. Buy of the Merchants
-:- That Buy of Us -:-

Chinese Laundry
The clean-cut man makes a
a hit. The secret of his pleasing appearance is his linen.
M'ade possible by Ollr Superior and Quick Service.

Cl.J

6
C\l
Z
o

S. I. N. U. Men See or Call

Harry
Phone 325

~Leon

Z
<P

207 W. MONROE ST.

c.-

o
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Dagle's Studio
Murphysboro, Ill.

Makes Photos that sui t you
Dagle
Has the Largest Studio
Has the Best Instruments
Makes ,the Best Photos
And Does the Most Business
Of Any in Southern I1linofs.

Shoes ojTJescription
For .Particular Men
A nd you will be surprised
at· the reasonable prices
pr~vailing here. Come and
see what we have to offer

Around 4 and 5 Dollars
R. A. Taylor Shoe Co.
Carbondale's Only Exgusive Shoe Store

C.A.SHEPPARD
.
.

Pianos, Organs and Sheet Music
CARBONDALE, ILL.

15c

Some Beautiful' Songs
by Mail . . . . . .

"Sweetheart." "Hymns' My Dear Olel Moth- .
er Sang to Me." "At the End of a Beautiful
Day." "When the Robin Calls I ts Mate."
1'1 Found Love Among the Roses."
"The
Girl from Frisco."

\..

RAH! ,RAH! RAH! .

TERP! TERP! TERP! Dear Students:
Foot Ball Headquarters
BUY A' D-R-lN J{
Ask

~

-TERP Score
~he
.

...

r

./

-"'~7

Wrn.KaYser
.Dea~_in '.

Staple 'and Fancy Groceries
Kayser's Bread is Better'
and so are his Cakes. and Pies

Our policy of having what you
want when you want it, and at
your price will prove of great
value to you. Our ser·v·it'e ha-s
been iri1proved and extra~'care
has been exercised in the selection of Ollr merchandise that
your every purchase madc here
will be satisfactory_
. Hope we may
store often.

~ee

you

in Ollr

Yours truly,

A. s. Johnson Mere . Co.
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The heigh-t of fashion and

;

,

the height of comfort

Our'hats and furnishings
are right up to now

JESSE J. WINTERS

~

The Egyptian advertisers We have a complete line of
represent Carbondale's

.

Cakes, Pickles, Olives,

most up-to-date business -. Cheese, Potted Meats, .
Everything for Luncheon
men, patronize them
L

Get it ·at---

Hewitts'

,
T:RY A WARD CAKE
Drug Sto~e

Leading Prescriptions. Kodaks
and Supplies. Fine Stationary.
Candies, Soda Water, Perfumes
and Toilet Specialties.

G. A. 'CAMPBELL
AND COMPANY
PHONE 210

"
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BOOST OUR BOOSTERS
Students
Faculty
Alumni
Only co-operation will make ."THE
EGYPTIAN" a succe~s.

LEE'SOP~~I!J~L~}UDIO
The Stud'ents Home "Photographic"
Portraits of the Best with the Latest Styles
of mountings, also "Enlargements."
Y our Friends can Buy Anything You
Can Give them Except Your Photograph.
Kodak Finishing, Kodaks and Kodak
Supplies for Sale-;,

W. H. FRALEY
GROCERY
and Bakery

When' You Think of Photographs Think of Lee

We Fit You' With, Glasses
on ~,
30 Days Trial
'

L. J. WEILER &SON
Licensed Opticians

East Side of Square
All students
are in vited
to our store

GE"r 'l'1:-IE J3ES'l" (iOODS

Our High Grade Work

MANUFACT-URERS OF

Costs you no more in the
first place and is infinitely cheaper in the long· run,
because your garments
will last longer and there
will be a satisfaction in the
wearing of them w-hich
cannot be measured in
dollars and cents.
~

Fine ~:~ic~C~:a!andieS CARBO"DALE --LAUNDRY
225 West Main St.

\Vholesale and Retail
CARBONDALE
ILLINOIS

BUY YOUR

Our Advertisers

-

Are Helping to Make
The 'Egyptian Possible.
Show Your Loyalty

AT

FOI'S· DRUG STO'IE

Better be Safe Than Sorry
Bring us Your Prescription. We
use the Best Material
Toilet Preparations, best on the
market. Any Way--Come To
FOXES Anyway.
"

,

WANTED

Tlte Best Stock of Watches
Best stock of Diamond LaValieres
Largest Variety of Rings Ever in
\-. the City

D~UGS

50 pairs of shoes every day to shine
and we also have a full line of tailor
made hair cuts and patnless shaves ,at the O. K. Barber Shop.
'
\

Watch Our Window for New Goods Daily

E. J. Ingersoll
THE:' JEWELER

PORTER FRANK
Proprietor~

KRAFT & HARRELL

~

..

x

-For Real. WinterC~.fort and Style.
Knowing tha1 you lellows in school woald
want som~thing Ibsolutely new and classy
in I winler overcoat we asked The StorrsSchaele, Co., 01 Cincinnati to design something e$,ecially lor our student trade--they
did it and here it is

~
II Overcoat,
THE "W,EAR .. ABOUT"
IS, iIIastrlted It the left. ,It is
x

.~.

' - - - - - -.......

I

skeleton lined COlt wUhout pldding-

wlrmth without weight.. The cut at the
right wiU give~ yoa In idea of the
'V

INSiDE' -COISTRICTIOI

--We think thll, it is ahout ihe best. yet-- ..
IS one of our customers ilid---"II'. conside,.ble overco.t~"
~==~~~~
Mightad.d lha\,we bave a tQPPW line of. mufflers and scarfs to match Jour overcaat
Anywa, come in and haYl a look at aur new woolens···looksfre, ev.ry day···.xc.pt Su~rdaJ

'SAM

I.

KARL

PATTERSON &"FEDERER
't.THE STUDENTS' HANG-OUT"

'CA:~BQ~DAi.;E, I~LINOIS
XXXXXXXXXXX~X~~8XXXXXXXXXXXgx

